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Poetry. | completed this, he set out for Switzerland, | he was, pastor 
of the French Protestant |isters with haviog RTE Sada oof was 

; SHIT 1) | | where he intended to settle. Basle was his | churchy and professor of theology in the |again imprisoned ; she hovevas Sistet eed 

olour, Am on RT, | destination but ‘the direct road thither | university. ‘Here he published the second to escape, and fled from the cit : 

Found Dead. : | through Lorraine was now blocked up, and ‘edition of his ** Institutions,” in a very ex=|  Gruet ois sated CH Bl Fa 5 writs 

Calin. Fond: daub shill alone: | he was compelled to make a circuit so as panded form, a treatise on the Eucharist, 4 throateili Soko ani pv rope rein dents 

There was nohody near, nobody near, | to pass through Geneva. He'intended only |and a commentary on the Epistle to the |nit, The x 2 dot im b ju thapul- 

- When thie outcast died on his pillow of stone— | tO remain in the city a single night, and to | Romans. 
If the strict and rigid discipline : Fl Fi Bay Raving Doss tozigrec 

SHAWLS, No mother, no brother, no, sister dear, | proceed to Basle next morning ; but Farel, [instituted by Calvin had been found hard Aiki a md N month, a5 length con- 

se a friendly voice to soothe or cheer, | who had introduced the reformed faith into | to beat, the confusion, dissoluteness, and | iat H & o had placed the paper fu Hic 

CHENIES, PHridbady wig yi dr pick ny ing tear. | the city and canton, hearing of his arrival, | disorder which succeeded it proved abso- bls pricy fia the i refused to discover 

FRENCH fir ungflo lips Shen pili plicit i found him out, and after many importuni- | lutely intolerable ; and so early as October, | death gel wir beh 2 ted I ry ntenced to . 

| ties induced him to take up his abode there. | 1540, the Co
uncil of Geneva invited Lim About thé shi ‘ 2 1 ha y.26, 1547. 

9 Many a weary day went bv, 
| In the history of the world there ha

ve been,| to retugn. For a long time bo lated; at cd 
Tbe driite g peri Ay id was behead- 

Cabo While wretched and worn he begged forbread; |
 few conjunctures more obviously and re- |length; on the 13th of September, 1541, | ¢onde 16 Re s mother; and another, 

Fired of life, and longing to lie 'markably providentially than this. Calvin | he re-entered the city in triumph. 
vi % oofh mar punishment -for at- 

B Peacefully down with the silent dead. ‘at once found a centre and sphere of action| In ome of his letters he gives some ac- et vy oi sw ek
e difficulty was let 

Hl yah yr Jos pie he pain, 
from which he could influence all Christen-|{ 

count of his ministerial and pastoral work. 
10 ei AB ic whipping. 

| Til at sated bie {Erman peered Macbraln, ‘dom. From Geneva he wielded a power|He preached every 
day in each alternate Severity like this of necessity raised up 

of Mic. With a pillow of stone, was the phi an SER CHG Sv Europe ‘comparable to that of the|week ; every other day he delivered lectures oppos
e and there +h fre quent tumults 

. | Pope, and gained for the city the title of on theglogy; every Thursday he presided and riots in the city. On his death-bed he ~~ 

se Found dead—dead and alone, the Protestant Rome. Dr. Schaff in a re- |in the Consistory ; every Friday he took a declared that he had, by God s help, 
pre- 

: STREET, “Ou a pillow of stone in the roofless street— cent number of the ** American Biblical Re- | principal share in a meeting held for Scrip- vated fue housand disturbances from 

| roel — os ro moat, pository,” remarks .— : tural dfseussion. He constantly and regu- taking place in Geneva. One such scenc. 

r knew wher sart ¢ 
; ss Zu og . 

C. No mourner lingered I a “th | “The history of Switzerland, Germany, France, Intly vagk guy this hodwe to Neuse vill | bessrigh : THY Bion Be Me 

" Tulasb But the stars looked down with pitying eyes, the Netherlands, Great Britain, and the United tation which he instituted throughout Ge- aphid J 

ho hog And the chill winds passed with a wailing sound States, for the last three centuries. ‘bears upon a | neva ; in the 
course of ‘which every house-| * Yestefday the two hundred had been sum- 

“rset © O'er the lone spot where his form was found. wo mr pages the impress of Calvin's mind and | hold was periodically visited, and. every 'moned. I publicly announced to my colleagues 

hast so sng: ils ‘raised the small republic of Ge- | individual catechised as to his doctrine and th
at I would go ta the eematohouse. We were 

pri Found dead—yet not alone ; ne. pi Rat og of a Protestant Rome; he | node of life. His works form a library of there before the hour of
 meeting. We went out 

Bai There was somebody near, somebody near, GAVE. Fhe Shape impulse to the reform move-| po oolves consisting as they do of sixt by the gate that is contiguous to the senate-house. 

erp Sl To cluim the wanderer 88 his own, ment, which involved France ina series of bloody beens dba ci tn tr: orn Numerous shouts were heard from that quarter. 

prin wa And find & bome for the Wmeless Lere. civil wars, furnished a host of martyrs to the arge umes 5 & ip og) “I'hese meanwhile increased to such-a- 5 

) th Basin Oud; whas-ofry hots dove evangelical faith, and continues to live in that | Written at this period of his life. to. afford a sure sign of an insurrection. I im- 

ofl fw Is elosed to his children, scorned and poor, powerful nation, in spite of the horrid massacre This does mot complete the account of | mediately ran to the place: the appearance of 

he Who opens the heavenly portal wide ; .. of St. Bartholomew ond the revocation of the his labours. It would have been well for | matters was terrible. 1 cast myself into the 

rm phe Ah! God was near when the outeust died: | Edict of Nantes, the Dragoonades, and exile of | Calvin's character and reputatio
n if it did. thickest of the crowd, to the amazement of every 

f mud is all —_—— ee hosts of Huguenots, who carried their piety, Vir- | \igled by a mistaken theory of th one. The whole people made a rush toward me. 

to draw it. TIME tue, and industry to all parts of Western Europe | . Ty ; ry € Prov-| hey seized and dragged me hither and thi
ther 

ED ACRES, . and North America. te kindled the religious | \"% of government in relation to religion, | for the purpose of presenting my body to their 

sed will be Threefold is the march of time,— fire which ‘roused the moral and intellectual | be, 88 senior pastor, took upon himself| swords.” 1 exhorted them if they designed to 

ser. : Lhe Future, lame and lingering, totters on; strength of Holland, and consumed the dungeons duties equivalent to those of chief magis- [shed blood to begin with me. he worthless 

posed of at Swift as a dart the Present hurries by,— of the Inquisition and the fetters of the political | trate aud 
superintendent of police at Ge- | and still more the respectable part of the crowd, 

amouat 0a he Past stands fix'd in mute Eternity. | despotism of Spain. His genius left a stronger | neva, T hese domiciliary visits, of which |at once greatly relented. 1 was dragged throug” 

w-. ) : mark on the national character of the Anglo-Saxon | we have already spoken, were virtually af- the midst into the senate-house ; there fresh fights 

: T'o urge his slow advancing pace race and the churches of Great Britain than their | co of the 
police rather th f th | arose, into the midst of which I threw mysel: 

ARKER. Impatience nought avails, native reformers had done. He may be called in | he gr than of the pas-| 4) agree that a great and disgraceful’ camage 

Nor tear, nor doubt can check his race some sense the spiritual father of New England otetoy LW hatever vie, crime, heresy, or| yas prevented through my in ition. My 

As fleetly past he sails. and the American republic. Calvinism In its violationwof the sumptuary laws, was dis- | colleagues meanwhile were aksed up with the 

No spell, no deep remorseful throes, various modifications was the controlling agent covered, formed the ground of a proceed- | crowd. I succeeded in getting them all to sit 

Can tiova bim from hie stern repose. in the early aap "oes our leading colonies; and | ing before the magistrates, and was severe- down gulatyy. 
God, indeed, protects myself and 

hy sh i DR— is, ot is - vr most Pa ly 
punished. These prosecutions were my colleagues to the extent that even the most 

Mortal! they bid thee read this rulé sublime ; ment in the religious and ecelosinsts ife of the | sometimes ludicrous, sometimes terrible. abandoned declare that they abhor the least io- 

lake for thy counsellor the lingering one— western world. Of the for 1 dd jury done to us.” : 

OL Make not the flying visitor thy friend, 
Whilst he was entering upon that won- ¢ ong Pg hed bi may adduue the ) 

g Nor choose thy fue in him that standeth with-| derful © £ wid 8 : d  lasti p_— < —- PR — soaches. It S— We here see the source whence Puritan- 

oud wai : arcer of wide-spread an lasting that Calvin had procured an edict prohibit- |ism flowed. It was the child of Calvin 

Hee a fers : influence, he devoted himself with intense |ing the use of breeches slashed in the style | Adamantine, inflexible, unrelentin the 

. TT LR Fh a | | ardour to effect a thorough reformation of | then fashionable, and indeed universal slave and victim of an “sndagions — one 

Biographical. | life and manners in Geneva. The city Kad | among noblemen and gentlemen of other | flinching logic; following out its cans vil 

alii) Me BE, ie, BV RINE ‘only recently escaped from the ecclesiasti- | countries. In a letter written to Viret | with unfaltering hardibood to their ie 

od will vary cal slavery and loose morality of the Papa- | about the same time he says, ** We have | results. It contained elements. and om- 

JEW JOHN CALVIN, cy; and now to the vices inherent in that | had some littl® trouble here lately about | bodied truths which it behoved the Church 

anc of - THE FATHER OF THE PURITANS, fw wr ore — iow | swabs breeches. rps the ce hundred | to learn ; it constituted a pbase through 

nstruction . = it \ an almost anarchical | had been summoned, we were ¢ . | which i : : 

og, (Ponc Was the éon offs notary at Noyon, where | and uncurbed: licenti 2 oi = . We were a present ‘which it was needful Protestantism should 

soy g- ar ed licentiousness. Calvin, with | I made a speech, which in a woment ex-|pass; but because its truth w
as partial and 

ng and Fuel, 1c was born in the year 1509. His educa- | Farel, and their colleagues, insisted upon | torted from them what they had eagerly | its Christianity incomplete, its reigi ‘coul! 

oms) ‘Tweo- tion was carefully attended to, first in the | the maintenance of a religious discipline. | swallowed ; for I discoursed about corrup- | not be lasti I at sid GTI 

rid Sie Ne uthood ‘of Nowan. then: ak.Parin | Misaki : : : 1pl wallowed ; ou P- | not be lasting. t compelled respect whilst 

Ee Dugwiag, 3 yqn. | Mista ing, as we think, the true province | tion in general, prerising that I was not lit lived, it demands our gratitude now that 

Orleans, and Bourges. hough he took |of government, they endeavoured to repress 
| speaking against these: trumperies. They |it has passed away; but j . Ta 

Intellectual, orders, received preferment in the charch, | not only crimes, but vi d sins. by in- | fell into a : A p ay; Bukdk never could 

ta will 8¢ ! °h, | not only crimes, but vices and Sins. y in- | fell into a rage, and gnashed with their | have won our love. We see it in all its 

ils, Wi and preached occasionally, yet his studies | flicting heavy penalties upon them: ** In|teeth, as they 31d not dare openly to shout. | 
good and evil, ii all its strength and 

itis easy of were epecially legal, and the profession of | their zeal,’” says Mr. Dyer, in his admirabl
e | They learned, however, ‘what they bad not | ness. in the A of its Padi, re = 

ry i the bar was that for which he was eventu- | life of the 
great reformer, ** they frequently | supposed to be the case, that the people |vin was the model puritan 0% 

d an Electric ally designed. At Bourges he acquired | overstepped -the bounds of discretion, and |are on our side.” 
: 

ots {OPREL 8 some slight knowledge of Greek, and his | c
onfounded what was really innocent in ‘This investigation into the wearing of | ; . — 

ly adap prog ina 5 NE the smn gre of | the same 
anathema with what was funda- slashed breeches led to a very terrible af- | Origin of Watts’s Hymns. 

hemselves of 10, SEI0FMALION. wenty-three years mentally vieious. Cards, dancing, plays, |fuir. Amongst the opponents of Calvin | y - 

information of age his father died, and young Calvin, | were absolately prohibited; all holida ;, were the C A in Ger 4 Amy Perrin, and | adr rou irek que Bogs and 

: : : : yp 4 ¥® e Captain General Amy Perrin, and | a candidate for the ministry, (says a recent 

'oLFVILLE. now his own master, determined to abandon | except Sundays, were abolished, and that |the Syndic of City, Corna with their fami- | article in the North British Ry : + 

: the study of law and devote himself to| was observed with the strictness of the |lies, and friends. Ve gather that they | congregation in which he a -.) ree 

— theology. With this object he proceeded | Jewish Sabbath. Marriage was ordered to | were sincere Protestants and patriots 
; that | his po familv. bein : pe y wis 

to Paris, and entered the Sorbonne. Here | be solemnised with as little show as possi- | they were opposed to an thin
g like disse ul : : 2 §: A845 oso 

Se) or a curious incident I sned which has | : : ‘ 6 50 MNJ ERIN Bn )- | which did not eschew all psalmody, were 

i} ident. happened whic as | ble ; if the bride or her companions adorned | luteness or excessive license,
 but that they | accustomed, of course, to sing from th ) 

E8DAY never been fully explained. Nicholas Cop themselves in a fashion contrary to what | were averse to the 
extreme strictness which | collections 2s ogi os “ dn e ria 

if had been appointed rector of the University, "was evangelised, they were punished with | was now enforced. On one occasion they | like rhymesters, such ps e a — oy 

DER, and in that capacity had to deliver an ora- | imprisonment. The church bells were dis- | were accused of having dan
ced.in a private | day The allaakle ats Bs bss 

| tion. This oration was written for him by | mantled and cast into cannon; the citizens | house. * It is ordained,’ so says the Reg- the sthndend which the devoti wis tone - 

fax, N.5. Calvin, and to the horror of the whole! were ordered to attend sermons and to be |ister of 12th April, 1546, ** that they all be | and poetic taste of the young var ow bling 

or elsowhere university, it proved to be a thorough out-|at home by nine o'clock in the
 evening.” imprisoned.” The wife of Amy Perrin, |and having hinted ls deninnt, he was 

Le i NE Apoken proclamation of the 
sufficiency of| Police regulations of this kind would | who seems to have been somewhat light of | challenged to prod " vn REO — 

s Kleven and Scripture, and of the doctrme of Ji ustifica- | have bee
n found oppressive an) where;—inttongue-as-well-as 

of heel, answered Calvin prpwer clic ore
s Fs vel bi 

, and sixpence; tion by faith alone. : The whole Sorbonne | a city inhabited by a French population, inpolently, and refused to name her accom] the service wa
s concluded with th lo — 1 

st be 46COM was up in’ arms, Cop had to fiy’to Basle | accustomed to the license of Catholicism | plices “in the dance. She was ordered to |ing stan: hiok 3 Sa 

to escape indictment; and young Calvin it exists i 2 ! Ayer : ing stanzas, which if mentally contrasted 

rrears. P b young | as it exists in the south of Europe, they |find security for her future good behaviour, | by th d : 

licit whose share in the transaction had become | proved i 5 is co- |i iti : : + | by the reader with the monstrous doggercl 

ati an exph 
proved insupportable. Calvin and his co- | in addition to fmprisonment. Her husband | th t 

her knowin. liad very apeedily to fallow hi : : ; . J \ P . n the congregation were doubtless accustomed 

; and whe ’ ry speedily to loliow his €x- adjutors refused to yield in a single point. | fled to escape 
the sentence, but was incar- | to. will be perused with a redoubled 

he place > ample, After many adventures and perils, | The result was 
that on May 22nd, 1538, cerated on his return, Corna, who had of pious gr oetie a oe Thi glow 

untable for " in the course of ‘which he published the | sentence of banishment was pronounced | been deposed from the Syn
dicate, acknow- | genuine gos Ri foie oad a ; pall rt isa ri 

nd pays op ° first ‘edition of his * Institutions,” with a|against 
them ." and they left the city, |ledged hi Tg © Bf §08pes 1TI0, GREG We oY with which 

i cata gainst ; and they leit, y, | ledged his fault, acd was speedily liberated | pious hearts insta
ntly welcomed it, attests 

7 prelace addressed to Francis 1., written | * shaking off the dust from their feet for! and restored. The father-in-law of Perrin, | the peculiar and unequaled it £ —_ 

8 2 a. ouly in ‘his twenty-sixth year, “he a, testimony “against it,” and saying that|who was also imprisoned, became suspected | ag a sacred 
prasoag.con, 4p DARING waste 

be a got oo? whee himself once more at Noyon. His hey would obey God rather than man.” |of adultery, was convicted and beheaded. ¥ 

i iy had died, and he visited his birth-| The next three years were spent by Cal-| His daughter, the wife
 of Perrin, not un-| Tae e lories eo Lamb 

hed ofice aos i ory in order to arrange for the | vin in banishment, During a great partion | naturally thought her father innocent, and date ens’ rg His no 

he . disposition of his family property ; having! of the time he lived at Strasburg, where unjustly executed. She charged the min- And songs before hoe vai pry 


